
Hear  ye all this ~ n n r a l  ~ n a s i m ;  and having heard it keep it 
well: \Thatsoever is displeasing to  yourselves never do  to  an-  
other.-h'.st~rn-//,<ry~~~-. v 123, leaf 174. 

Then declared he unto them the  rule ot t l o~ng  to  others what  
we o ~ ~ r s e l v e s  I l k e . - S r r ~ ~ - k l i r o - y ~ ~ ~ ~ z - I ~ e ~ ~ .  

From henceforth . put awav evil ant1 d o  good.-]afczkn, 6 .  

THE PATH. 
- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - -- - 

Vor,. VII. J U X E ,  1892. Xo. 3 .  

Where  a n v  article or statement has  the  author ' s  natnc attached, he alone is responsible, 
and for  those which a r e  unqigned the  1:ditor \\-ill be :tcco:int;tble. 

HE editorial in April PATH has 1,een thought by sonle to 
mean that it is the Editor's intention to cease p~tblic a t '  ion, 
and one newspaper wanted to know what we meant by re- 

peating words we spoke long ng-o. There is no intention of stop- 
ping this Magazine ; indeect, if Theosophists patronized the P;\ I , H  

more, it would be enlarged to twice its present size. What \sras 
stated was, that the Eclitor thinks it to be impossible to say :any- 
thing new, and all that can be said n-ns published centuries ago b ~ -  
the ancients. He also holds that no\~-acIays there is a thirst fol-  

more, more, more articles and books, all repeating the old ideas 
while they pretend to be giving out original thoughts. TVhy not 
read and re-rcacl the thoughts as given? And the reply is that it is 
not pleasant to take so much trouble; besides, the nlodern method 
is not the same; and, above all, we are lazy of mincl as well as 
superficial, therefore there must be constant re-statement. Give 
out the doarines found in the Up~zizZ's/2(irds in the old form and they 
axe scouted, but rewrite them with a modern title and it will be 
considered. Hence while seing no excuse for the existence of any 
magazine, the Editor is forced by circumstances to continue the 
publication of his own, however faulty it may be. 



HE following has been " set up ", as astrologers say, for the 
hour at  which the key of the new House, 144 lladison 
Ave., n'ew York, was deliverecl to the President of the 

t . S. It is not offered to show a belief in astrolog>-, but 
:is : ~ n  interesting matter to record. If time shall shon- it to 1,e 
l ~ r o n g  \ye must blame the astrologer; if right, then it will 11t. for- 
the joy of Urania's devotees. The  prognostications are all done 
?I!- rule ancl from old l~ooks, none of them depending on the jud:- 
rnent or fancy of the astrologer. 

,i well-known Cabalist says Ko. 144 is one of the g-reat kc!.- 
nunll~ers of the Caballah of the Hebresvs.--[Erj.] 

.. I regard this :is a fortunate figure; in fact,  under the circum- 
strinces, none better could be expe&ed. The  meeting of Moon 
,D, TTcnus Q ,  and llercury it1 the ninth house is of itself a sur- 
prisingly good coincidence, as even in nativities of persons this is 
ii sure harbinger of success in religious matters. Most of the ben- 
eficent planets are above the earth, which is also an infallibly good 
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-.ltlon, n-hile Jupiter is only just below the horizon. I'ulcan 
^ -  the ;\lid-Heaven also gives a mildly benignant aspe&. Sat- 
- ,  L c A  --, .] tj, in the first house, a trine with Moon 3 and Venus Q ,  is 

.In i~lciication of a sober, steady constitution and a long life. Xter- 
L.  ..ri7 2, lord of the ascendant, is in the ninth house, governing re- 
l:s~tlus matters. Moon 3 in Taurus v is in her exaltation, n-hilc 
T'enus $ stands in her own house. Sun 0 is in his exaltation in 
,11-;c, T, and suggests that the new enterprise will not lack for 
tinancia1 support, even in the way of legacies. Jupiter 2/ in Pisceh 
)( also holds his own house, and being a trine with Herschel 33 
sho\vs success in religious matters. Mars 8 is in as harmless a 
110\1tion as he can well be, though in his exaltation. 

1-011 will observe that nearly all of the planets are either in their 
~ITI-II  llouses or in their exaltation. Their influences will thus he 
proi~ortionally intensified. 

Seithes \\-ill the Heaclyuartcrs have an uninterrupted career of 
,ucc:v,. A 1-iolent opl~osition at times may be looked for. liars 

in square aspec2 with Sun  0 suggests real danger. The un-  
( le~taking will suffer from rztshness. Big chances will be assunled, 
:tnl-l great anxiety will be caused ere its financial foundations be- 
c l m e  settled. So, too, the trine of Hershel H to Jupiter %, n-hile 
rl1:irl;ing eventual success, will cause sudden and unlooked-for oh- 
+tacles, entailing nluch travel and correspo~ldence. The first 
5erious difficulty will occur in three years' time, and it will look as 
th(~ugh the property TI-ould be lost to the Society, but unexpec2etl 
xsistance will come from a total stranger." ASTROLAI:E. 

i lp t - i l  6, r892. 
-- -- 
- - --- --- 

S the I-'crth of 1890 (vol. I-, April) a \den. nras given of the 
Headquarters building at  Adj-as as it appeared after alter-a- 
tion and the addition of the library wing. I t  need not be 

repeated here, as H. P. B. did not reside in it subsequent to the 211- 

tel-ations, but was residing in London. The changes consisted in 
filling in the spaces at  each side of the porftc2 GOC/I?I*C,  thus turning 
the latter into an entrance, and adding rooms at each end of the 
bu ilcling in front. Col. Olcott also construc?ed an additional build- 
ing, on the ocean side, for the Oriental Library. Some changes 
were made in the roof by the raising of the top of what u7as callecl 
the "occult room ", which had a sloping roof when H. P. B. lived 
there, as the illustration on next page will show. 
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This pi&ure is reprocluced from an accurate sketch made 011 

the spot in 1884, the point of view being as J-ou come up  the dri\-e 
from the entrance gate." I t  shows the front o f  the 1,uiIcling it 
faces the compound, and runs do\vn to where the lil.)rar-y l~uilding 
now stands. The  $ovtcJ L - o T J ~ P ? - ( J  spoken of above is seen in ller5pec- 
tive. I t  gave a grand air to the front, but has been absor1,ecl 1))- 
the alterations. The  whole l~uilcling was, in I 884, of a white color. 
appearing at  a distance like a marble struCtture, but in reality is 
constru&ecl of brick plastered white, as is very usual in Inclia. I t  
was purchased some years ago by subscription, ancl is non- frce of 
debt. Standing in a compound-or grouncls-of some 2 I aci-e., 
it is a very fine place, ancl if its counterpart were found in t l l i5  

country the cost svould he 1-ery large, n-hereas in India its 1-al11e 
is small by comparison with American properties. The  L4c1~-:t~ 
River flows along behind the house not more than ten feet an-a!-. 
I t  is not a river of any conseyuence, its mouth being gcne~-all?- 
closed with sand through which the stream percolates into the 
ocean; and at this season of the year the water is very Ion- and 
the odor from the mud rather disagreeable, but at  full season5 it  
is a delightful little creek, as n-e ~vould call it. 

Just appearing over the ornamental balustrade which encloses 
the roof is the front of H. P. B's own room, which led into the 

* T h e  illl:>trations to these articles are all by \T'illiam Q. Judge  except the process plate 
in Sc.. I. 
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shr~ne-room shown in the second picture. Her  room was an addi- 
tion to the building, and in a way served to join the two to\\-- 
erh n-hich rise at the back corners a t  either end. The  stairs of 
the tower illustrated was the means of communication with hei. 
apartment, although the other tower had also a stairway, and an- 
other stairs was made running directly into the lower rooms 
at the library end. But these n-ere not completed in June, 1884, 

when she  as in Europe, as hlonsieur Coulonlb suspended 1v5.o~-k 
as sooll as RIme. Blal-atsky and Col. Olcott had gone to London, 
and began at  once to constru6t the ex past  flzrto trap-doors which he 
hoped to ruin the Society with, and at  the same time to turn 01-er 
some honest pennies o f  the missionaries for his so-called exposr:. 

That  part of the compound extending from the entrance gate 
on the highway was full of mango trees, and through them the 
dril-eway brought yo11 I I ~  to the house and under the porte cochhrt.. 
Alig.11ting there, a short flig-ht of steps took you up to the en- 
trance hall, n-here the floor was of black and white marble. Here 
these were t ~ v o  tables, sofas, and some chairs, and on the floc)r- 
many a night slept Ljanlodar K. Max-alankar, of pleasant nleln- 
or!-, tugether with several others, including Ananda and Babajee. 

Part of the end of the building on the side near the main road 
is given here. I t  is a continuation of the corner seen in the first 
cut. The  tower finishes the river end of the building, and the 
rix-er itself can be just seen at the back. On the top is the occult 
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room 11-ith the extension or x-erandah. The  roof of the ' b o c L ~ ~ : t  
room " was slanting and tiled in red, the plaster being tinted :-ell( IT. 
In this \\.as the shrine. I t  was entered from the other sicle, :L:?d. 
11cing- a few feet lower than the rooms used 1,y 13. P. R., n kl:( 11-t 

flight of steps ran clo\vn into it. In  the to\\-er is a winding I .-lck 
stairway, and opening on that was one v- indo~~-  of the occuit 1-1 -11. 

This window was made into a cupboard, the 11;~ck of 11-hich ::t.cl 
on the stairs. This Sack was altered by 11. C'ouloml~ after 15 T' 

B's departure so as to have a sliding panel as part of  hi\ co!:-: 7 r - -  
acy. I t  was not workable, however. The  whole upper p:t7.: (hi 
the house was, in fact, :n patchrvork devoid of regularity. 

Damodar's room was in this tower at  the top as you c;lilli :~p 
the narrow stairs. I t  was from that little roonl the famous ''sl;-.:*:t. " 
was stolen on the night after its removal from the wall in t l ~ i  s "  ( I < -  

cult room ". A corridor, as you might call it, ran across the 'I, .,:l; 
of H .  P. K's  rooms from to~ver  to tower, open to the river ;-:~d 
giving a view of the little islancl opposite and the long c1Y.et.r 
bridge which carries the highway across the river. The i:::a:l 

picture shows this bridge, which n7as painted pink. 
Opposite beyond the bridge can be seen among the tree. ( t:ler 

large houses, as the 1-icinity ~ v a s  once in great rlemand befc::-t the 
trade of Madras declinecl. Every evening at  sunset large fl;,-:ng 
foxes would rise up in great numbers from the direaion ctf ;he 

city and fly over to Xdyar to feed during the night on the ti;:in- 

goe and other fruit-trees in the vicinity. Nany of then1 stc~;-:~t.cl 
on the Headquarters grounds. 

This is reproduced from a photograph of the back of the b i i i ld~nq 
taken fromithe little island at the right of the bridge piEt~tu;-i I t  
shows the other tower, companion to that in which was Dan: :-::.'s 

room. T h e  lo~ver  floor under the roof was the back part of t h ~  rn:<l- 
dle of the building, and was occupied by the Thcosoj /~is t  mag:. :.:le. 
Trees and shrubs almost hid the view. plastered emba~~::~nent 
ran for  a short distance along this side so as to protePt the f: .-n 
dations. 



These pitiures give :L I-el-y corre& idea of  thc house ~ h e n  H. I' 
H. li\-ec1 in it, but all has non7 been changed by the addition of till- 

I,il~l-ary and by \-arious changes in the roof which Col. ()lcott l111t 
into effe& after the desecration of the place by the Coulo~nl ,~ ,  \o 
that now the old " occult room " is a thing of the past, not to  bt_ 
revived until another great person:~ge such as H. P. B. n-35 \11,l i l  

have come and been revealecl to us. THI \TI I \ i \\. 

- .  - 
-- 

--- - 

Yoga: tl)c ~ c i s n r s  o f  tijs $oul, 

T(zdz,idd//i j t - u ~ / i p ( i f ~ ~ / ~ z  p lz~- ip~-(z~ . / / /~ t j / / t ;  \ (  : 
( Z J * ~ /  / ~p l z ( f t , k .~ / l~c ( /~ / t i  t1> j~T( f / / l z /~z  j ~ / ~ f ~ / i / / ~ z . \ ~ t , / / t : , ~ ~ ~ f  
lrr.s/ii//uh. 

( S e e k  t o  know i t  ( y o g a )  b y  hu t l~ i l i ty .  11y clut,,- 
t ion,  and by service.  T h e  trnth-hceing \\-is? \\-i" 
( then1 cummunicu te  this knowleilge :o thee.  1 

/Oi(f. i:t* 3<\: 

S o  sha l t  thou  he in full accord \ \ . i t i~ ;ill !11:1r 
lives a n d  breathes; !,car lo\-e ~ I I  inen a \  ~ ? I I I I I Y , ? ~  
t h e y  Xvere t h y  bro ther  ;,upils, disr iples ~ r f  il1it 
7 .  1 eacher.  and  xons o f  one  swee t  >Inthe:. 7'//1 

I ;ilc-c, t?f' t/lc, Sl%,i/ir'. 

WISH to tell you as simply as m:ty be of  the most impol-tant 
science in the world-the science of the soul-called yog:i 

in Sanskrit. Perhaps some of you may not know that tht. 
present restriEted meaning of the word " science " has onlj- bee11 
in fashion for a very brief season in the time-periods of the ages- 
and that " science " with the ancient forefathers of our .%rj-;m racc 
meant something more than only a careful and intelligent use of' 
our five senses, aided by mechanical instru~lients. 
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In the TVest to-day the assertion that knowledge is obtainable 
other~vise than by the five senses is regarded as ignorant imperti- 
nence bj- the popular high priests of science a r d  their trustful 
votaries; but ready as we all perforce must be to give due honor 
to the acl~nirable patience and painstaking scrutiny which has res- 
cued the West from the clutches of an ecclesiastical nightmare, 
we have yet to learn that the newly-established papacy of modern 
science is the guardian of our souls and diFtator of our spiritual 
existence. In  opposition to the ex-er-growing negation that is 01)- 
scuring the ideals and paral!-zing the intuitions of the men. 
wolnen, and chiletsen of to-clay, the present Theosophical nlove- 
ment, by its very title, asserts in no uncertain tones that real 
knon-ledge is to be obtaineci; that on the one hand man is some- 
thing more than a fix-e-sense animal, and on the other that he i h  

under no necessity of I\-aitiny until death closes the doors for the 
assurance of spiritual things. 

The  imillemorial science (if the soul asserts that man is an im- 
mortal. dir-ine, and spiritual being, whose fleshly tabernacle is but 
a ternpu:ai-~- inn or l~rison-house; that his physical senses, so far 
from being his only means of kno~vledge, are almost invarial~ly 
the self-imposecl boncls that chain him in his narrow clungeon, 
where, indeed, he n-ould most miserably perish dicl not sleep, 
death's younger brother, nlercifullj- release him by night and bear 
him for n space back to his home of freedom. But he who ha< 
1)egun to long for release from this thralclom, at the same time 
begins to see the illusive nature of the prison and chains of the 
l~odj - ;  how thej- deprix-e us of our sanity and make us think the 
prison a palace and the bonds wreaths of sweet-scented flowers. 
Lunatics in the asylunl of the senses that nTe are, few of us ever 
conten~plate the fact that the magic wand of sleep turns a third o f  
o11r lives into an impenetral~le l~ lank ,  and that death, the great 
conc1uFtor of souls, nlay at  anj- instant touch our shoulder. 

In  inost cases, if ;I illan thinks at all, he regards sleep 11-ith 
\vondes and death ~v i t h  awe. Sleep and death guard two portals 
Through one, nlan daily passes and repasses in a swoon ; throug-h 
the othcl-, he passes to return no more. So at any rate i t  s c ~ ~ l ~ ~ s  to 
us. True, it st~c,~ics to be so ; but the soul-science does not deal 
with seenlings, it 1ca1-es appearances to the dominion of the fi\-CJ 
senses 2nd the brain nlincl, and consecrates its study to realities 
and direct kno~vleclge. The  Yoga denies that sleep is a blank 
and death the end of existence; it asserts the possibility of know- 
leclge of the mysteries of sleep in waking and of the mysteries of 
(tenth in l i fe ;  ancl tells US that the doors of sleep and death ma!- 
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1)e p:t,sed and repassed in full consciousness. This Yoga, or the 
3cicnce of the soul, is as precise and exa& in its procedure as the 
m o ~ t  rigid of our scientific methods ; but whereas physical science 
deals with physical phenomena, psychic science deals with the 
soul of things. Masters of Yoga assert most definitely and un- 
hebitatingly that the existence, nature, life, and history of the 
soul have been and can be as rigidly and exa&ly demonstrated 
ancl proved in its own dominion as the best 1cnox1-n scientific fa&, 
.;o-called, in the natural universe. The negation of those ignor- 
ant of the subjeEt, and the howling of the thoughtless for obje&i~-c 
physical proof of that which is in its very nature immaterial and 
s~~hjeFtive, can have no real weight with the student. Intelle6tual 
vulgarity and cheap wit can no more u-eaken the eternal fact o f  
man's immortal spiritual nature than spittiug at the sun affecCt the 
god of day. 

,And now, \\.hat is the meaning of Yoga? Many definitions ha\-e 
heen xi\-en, and of course this same science has been callecl 
by other names, at various times, by various nations, in di\-ers 
tonglles. The subjeci is one replete with technicalities, for there 
ib a very large literature treating of it distinfily and in a most 
technical manner, and, in a wider sense, all the Scriptures of the 
world are text-books of this science. 

In the present paper, however, all technicalities will be avoided, 
and I therefore hazard the definition of Yoga as the science of 
the union of man with the source of his being, with his true Self. 
You will at once see that the claim of our science is one of dire& 
knowledge. That does not mean to say that the student is at once 
to become omniscient. or that he will by a sudden leap obtain full 
knom-ledge of things in themselves. By no means. The way of 
pure knowledge is a long and thorny path of stern self-discipline 
and of ungrudging and unflagging effort. But the path leads up 
a mountain, and the view so extends that each successive point o f  
vantage gained is of the nature of dire& kno~vledge as compared 
with the lower stages. We are at present like men ~ v h o  persist- 
ently keep their eyes fixed on the ground at their feet, who as yet 
have not looked at even the visible universe as it really is. There 
are manifold stages of soul-knowledge, imlneasurable degrees of 
union with the Self, for ultimately this Self is the One SELF of all 
that was, is, and will be. 

It  would be presumptuous in me to imagine that anyone else will 
entirely agree with my definitions, and naturally all are free to 
find better and more appropriate words to clothe the ideas accord- 
ing to their ability. There is, however, a longing that comes upon 
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:dl men in their repeated ~vanclerings on earth, " ;L longing of the 
soul to go out to the infinite ", as it  has lxen  phrased, and tilt. 
freezing cold of negation cannot quench the fire o f  that ciivine de- 
sire, nor can the perfunFtory perfor~nance o f  any 111,-religion cat - 

isfy its ardor. 
In  endea~rouring to give sollie idea of what the pi.ac?tic;~l science 

of Yoga is, I am at a loss to convey 111~- meaning- l)ecau\e of the 
poverty of our ordinary 1;~nguage in fitting terms. TVe ail r e~ t ( l i 1~~  
talk of the soul, anel 1iiinc1, ancl c o n s c i o i ~ ~ s n e ~ ~  but few o f  11;i\-e 
any conception of the infinity of ideas that each of  these ter-nl\ 
connotes. In  this paper. the soul niust be unclerstood to ,sta~ld f o r  
the whole of man's nature apart from his physical bod>-, the lllintl 
for the thinking principle, and consciousness for man's n-liole con- 
tainment, his whole lscing. The  nlincl is the thinker, the self-con- 
scious principle in nlan, the means of his knoivleclge. It is thi\ 
principle, tllerefore, which is both the scicntist ancl his inst~.unlcnt 
in Y o g a .  

This mind is usunllj- cli\tinguishecl into two ~tspects f o r  clearer- 
comprehension. Perhaps these niay be nlobt easily undcrstoocl ;is 
the ' '  I all1 " and the ' '  I am I " in nlan, ideas which i t  is us11al wit11 
Theosophical writers to distinguish as the inclividuality ;~ncl person- 
ality. The  personality is the su l i~  o f  all those i~npr-es\io~i\ ,  :I\ tile!. 
are callecl in the East, whicll make up ou r  conxiousnc\s o f  l , e ~ n ~  
such-and-such a particular person, of being tlle aFtoi- and , ~ ~ f r ' ~ r c r .  
in all the affairs o f  life. 12verything n-c do, 01- sar-, 01- tl~irl!; 
leaves an impression on oul- cllara6tel-, ~ v l ~ c t h e r  we arc cun<ci()~i, 
of it or no t ;  and an impression once induced into our pIa\tic 
nature tends to repeat itself mechanicallj- t111cl to form ha? , i~ \  
which, as we know, heconie second nature. If the inlpse\ 
sions are bad, :t vicious habit is forriled. The  sun1 of all the\c 
impressions is called the personality, or, to use another sinlile. 
the vibrations set up  11)- 0117. ;iC?ts, ~vorcls, ancl thoughts in11c1-e 
in our plastic nature, in an ;~scendin~-  scale o f  subtletj- ancl I-a- 
pidity, according to their plane of  aCtion, 1111 to that of the r a r c ~ t  
substance we are a t  present capable of conceil-ing, ancl which l)ei-- 
hapsmay be spoken o f  as thouxllt-stuif, for this lower aspect of 

the mind is substantial, thoug-11 not ~iiaterial. 
The  higher aspecZ of the nlind, on the contrary, the inclil-icl~iztl- 

ity, that which I have called the " I  am ", is of a di\-ine and 
spiritual nature. I t  is not substantial, but a pure spiritual essence, 
divine, ill~mortal, ir~imeniorial ; it dies not, nor comes into l ~ e i n ~ ,  
but is throughout the ages. 
Sow the lower mincl i; ever fitful ancl changeable, going out to 
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thing' o f  wnse ; it is a l Iazepl~a l~ouncl hancl :lnd foot on the l;ol.\c 
o f  p;ih\ion and clesisc. 111 the East,  it is c;tllccl the intel-11x1 org'ln 
t o  t l i \ t ing~~isll  it l'ronl the extcrnal organs, and \xTe have fisht tc) 

learn to fsee it from its 11onds 11efo1-c TI-c can put ou r  foot on tht. 
f i n t  rung of the ladder of  true knorvle(1gc. 

The  ceaseless changes ~vhich take place in this lower nlind ,ire 
called the nloclifications of the internxl organ ; and thew lla\-e t o  

11e held in the fir111 grip or' the arvakenetl spiritual will ant1 
rellclered motionless, if any success is to 11e attainecl in the scienrc. 
of Yoga. 

Imagine to yourself a sheet of papel- with writing upon ~ t ,  
crunlplecl up into a ball, aud whirling tumultuously don-11 a mill- 
race. Such is the lower ~ n i n d  in each one of us. ,\ncl if \\-e 

want to read the svriting I\-hich tells of the mystery o f  life, n-c 

must first rescue the ball of paper from the mill-race or' the 11;'s- 
sions, ancl then carefully smoot'n out the papel- so as to c r aw  tlic 
inll~ressions which prevent our reading the writing, that sc J a t  l : ~ \ t  

\ve may learn the whence and whither of our 11ilgrirnag-e. 
rl sinlile often used in the Eastern books, with reg-ard to the 

upper :mcI lower mind, is that of the nloon refle~3ed in the \\-ar-e\ 
of a lake. So long as the surface is disturbed, the moonlight \\-ill 
be seen only as a broken and unsteady refletlion, and not 1111til 

every ripple is gone will a true image o f  the di\~ine Inan 1)c sc- 
fleCZed into our souls. 

Again, the lower mind is as a metal mirror coverecl 11-ith du\ t  
and rust ; and until this is ~en~ovcc l  no inlaze will he seen : or, 
again, the n ~ i n d  nlust 11e as steady as thc flame of a latnp in 'i 

place sheltered from all wind. 
( To be. ct/tltirrtir.tl. ) 

HE fact nnlay seem rather queer that something esists whicl~ 
we know how to procluce and how to utilize in such an infin- 
ity of effective ways that it is to-clay one of the greatest fac-  

tors in the worlcl's progress, and yet we do not know what it is. 
Rut it is a fact, nevertheless. S o t  one of our scientists can tell 11s 
what electricity is. The  latest ancl perhaps the best clefinitiorl ot 

it is:  " EleEtricity, the name given to the unknown thing, ~nattei- ,  
or force, or both, which is the cause of elefiric phenonlena ". 
S o t  much satisfying knowledge is offered in that pairing and 
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conlpuunding o f  alternati\-es. And the International DiEtionary 
i b  5c,~l-ccl~- more conclusive in pronouncing it " a power in nature, 
a ~nanir'estation of energy ", ~v i th  a long succedent statement of 
it, ri~;ilities and conditions of manifestation which are properly 
el-it1e1lct.s of its presence but by no means expositions of what it 
13 ,111d Stormonth says it  is " a  highly subtile power . . . one 
of the forms of energy exhibited in lightning, etc. ". Really, 11-e 
clc, not seeni, for all our familiarity with its manifestations in late 
1-eat-s, to have got at  much more positive knowledge of its being 
thttn \\-as possessed by an author who as long ago as 1799 definetl 
it t l i ~ ~ s :  " EleEtricity, a natural agent or power, generally called 
the cleCtsic fluid, n-hich, by fric2ion or other means, is excited ancl 
11rought into aEtiot1 " Rain says : " The  most recent theory c )f 
eleftsicity is that it is a illode of ether. In  order to establish 
this theory, it is necessary to transfer the question of the esis- 
tence of ether from speculati\-e philosophy to that of aljsolute 
- : l i  And he conclucles that "eleEtricitj- is a condition, an 
~Hcct of matter, and it is not peculiar to any material. Thih 
conclition i n  a statc o f  ecluilibriunl perv:rc?es a11 matter and al l  
sp;~c, r e a d -  to produce an effefi ~vhen  its equilibriutn is dis- 
~1Isl~ecl. " 

The theory of its etheric origin, \vhich Bain is clisposed to 
rej cct 11s undetnonstrable, and his cvnclusions lie closer tog.ether 
ill tllc Oriental concel~t of the subjefi than he has yet, pe~-h;lp\. 
recog-nized, and are by no means antagonistic. The  l~hilosophel-\ 
o f  the East have taught, for thousands of years it is averred, that 
there are in nature six primary forces or SdRtis, which may he 
1oc)l;ed upon as sates of vibration, having their origination in the 
s ~ ~ p e r - s e n s ~ ~ o ~ f i  ether, and manifesting, according to their re- 
slwctive attributes, in matter. Of the six, only three have been 
l~;u*tl!- ill\-estigated by our western science-neither one in i t >  

totality, but only in certain of its special manifestations-and one 
of these is the A'cc~/rd(zli?ii-s(zkfi, thus defined by the eminent HindC~ 
p/ i / / J / t ,  T. S u l ~ b a  Row : 

T,iterally, the power or force which moves in a serpentine (,I. 

cu~.~.ecI path. I t  is the universal life-priticiple which e~-ery\vhc.re 
nl:~ziifests itself in nature. This fol-ce includes in itself the t ~ v o  
great forces of attraction and repulsion. Electl*t'ci(y cztzd ?~lc~~<r~lr~t/ , /:I  

(71-, O / r f  ~~/(z~zzfCstcrttr)i/~- of Zt. This is the power or force which bring-5 
i~11out that continuous adjustment of internal relations to external 
relations which is the essence of life according to Herbert Spen- 
cer, and that continuous adjustment of external relations to inter- 
nal relations which is the basis of transmigration of souls 01- 
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j'cc~ctri;/trutziil (re-birth) according- to the doFtrine of the ancient 
H~nclil philosophers. " 

The  two other snktis in part  known to our scientists are P t r l  i r -  

~trkti-literally, the great or supreme force or power. I t  mcnns 
ancl includes the powers of light ancl heat. Gncfi~(z-sclkti-liter-- 
ally, the power of intcl lee  or the power of real n-isdonl or 
knowledge. 

It will be observed that the powers of light and heat are th115 
attributed to one sczkti, ancl elecZricity to another, which at first 
blush would seem to differ from the conclusions of our- n-ehtern 
scientists generally, who, observing the interconvertability of 

heat, light, energy, magnetism, electricity, and chemical effeFt, 
csteern them all modes of manifestation of one ancl the sarnt- 
energy. But a better understancling of  their coiirdinate ancl con 
joint manifestations under the control of the great syn t l~es i~ ing  
snkti, the seventh-about which the \vise men of the East are 
chary of affording exoteric teaching-will perhaps clemonstsatc 
and explain harmony where difference now appears to exist. I t  
is more than probable that the slzktis blend their aEtion, each lxlr-- 
taking of all the others in infinitely various degrees  hen in 
manifestation, just as the " states of consciousness " overlap ancl 
mingle, in the same teachings. 

Suggestions of importance toward demonstration of the realit!- 
of the ether, and perhaps eventually of their inter-etheric tzktr.\tr, 
are  afforded by Tesla's recent experiments. From these it ;ip- 
pears that e lear ic  energy, properly applied ancl of su!3icicntl~ 
high potential, will render rarified air self-luminous. TI-hctliel- 
the energy manifests itself as heat or light clepends upon thc \-c- 

locity of the etheric vibrations induced, those of the latter 11cing 
much the higher. 

Nodern science now generally recognizes what the Eastern 
sages have taught for hundreds of thousnncls of years, that the 
various colors ancl tones are ol~je&ive evidences of meas11ral)le 
rates of vibration. X step or two further and our wise Inen will 
learn that all the forces of nature, the entire universe, not sinlply 
the material within our consciousness but the supersensuous 
planes beyond, are manifested rates of vibration- " differentiated 
a speas  of the Universal Motion ". From that "Universal Jlotion'" 
as  the seventh snkti-centred, according to the Kabalists, in the 
"central sun "-all originate and to i t  all must return. All the 
minor snktis, springing from a common origin, have definite and 
ascertainable charaEteristics in common, or correspondences, and 
none manifests alone on our material plane, without admistn~.e of 
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sonle cl11;ilities or. ~tttriljutes o f  others. But it will bc as hopeless 
fo r -  m;in to at te~npt  comprehension of the mysteries of those awful 
for-cch :~11c1 the laws in conformitj- to which thcj- at3 1upon the 
1)l:ine o f  nlatter, studying- then1 from the n-hollj- material stand- 
point, where only their lowest and ~reakest  nl;~~lifestations can ljc 
cognized, as it ~vould be for a bug perched upon the peri11he1-j- of 

flj--wheel to unclerstand, from his obser\-ations there, thc l a w  
:ind propertic~s of $team originating in an engine the nlotion cot11- 
ni~lnicatecl to his n-hccl. 

I t  \\-ill be found of curious ancl suggesti\-e interest, in conneCtion 
with this subjeFt, to learn with what broad comprehensi\-enebb, 
I-ien-ed in the light of our ~ilost modern science, the HindC~ philo- 
sopllers have taug-ht for ages past the field of the power st!-let1 
the Gntr//tl-scrkfl'. The pundit already cited (T. Subba Ron.) saj-s : 

" ( I )  The following Lase sonle of its nlanifestations when placed 
under the influence or control of material conclitions. (ct) 'l'lle 
11oxrer uf the mind in interpreting our sensations. (6) Its power- 
in recalling past ideas (me~ilory) and raising future expeaation. 
(c-) Its power as eshil~itecl in what are called by modern ps!-- 
chologists the laws of association ', n-hich enables it to for111 per- 
sisting conneaions 1)et~reen \-arious groups of sensations anti 
possibilities of sensations, and thus generate the notion or idea o f  
an external object. (d) Its power in connecling oul- ideas to- 

gether by the mysterious link of memory, and thus genesating 
the notion of self or individualit>-. 

(11) The following are some of its manifestations when liberated 
from the bonds of ~nat te r  : (a) Clairvoyance, ( h )  Psj-chometrj-. " 

J. H. CONXF.I,I,Y. 
- - 

(Concluded. ) 

OU have allowed yourself to be delided ", the stranger said 
with grave direcctness. " YOU must free yourself once arid 
forever from these entanglements if you hope to ever share 

in the work pursued by the Brothers of the Silence." 
" The Brothers of the Silence ! " Ernest exclaimed bitterly. 

" I t  is because I sought them that I am where I am now." 
" S o ,  it is because you sought them in the wrong way. " 
" Tell me, then, do they exist? " 
"Yes. I am one of them." 
" Then why did you not set me right? " 
" Because each member must earn his own entrance.' 
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* + I 111:~~- be nlislecl again. " 
1 The test is a s-erj- simple one. The Brothers do not 

n-ork for self-interest, but for the good o f  humanity. That is the 
beg-inning and the end of their mission. Yet each one has a task 
of his 011-n to perform, and each must find it by searching his own 
heart. Cse your clearest judgment, )-our highest ideals, and the 
best of  your faculties, for the work deserves all. In a year I will 
seek you again." 

The year went by. Ernest had cut himself free from his old 
associations and joined the army that was fighting on the frontier. 
He  had fought bravely, for the words of his unknown g ~ ~ i d e  re- 
mained ~vi th  him, and the thought that in serving his country he 
was surely doing the work of the Brothers gave him courage. 
He had a hope too that his probation might at last be done, for 
had he not won distinfiion as a soldier and more than once saved 
the field from disaster? ,411 the land was ringing with his praise. 
He waited impatiently for the day when his friend hacl promised 
to return. I t  came. 

" Have I won entrance yet? " Ernest demanded confidently. 
He could hardly credit the gravely spoken answer. 

" S o .  " 
" How then? Is not the work I have done good work." 
" I t  is good work and deserves a reward. You will have it. But 

you have not won entrance to the Brotherhood. That does not 
come to those who seek it for themselves, even though they seek 
it by the path of senrice. There may be selfish ambition even in 
self-sacrifice, and the Brothers, remember always, are not con- 
cerned with the advancement of themselves, but with the good of 
the whole. Yet,-courage for another trial ! " 

The reward came, for the king was graciously pleased to recog- 
nize Ernest's heroism on the battlefield by making him governor 
over a small province. He entered upon his duties with high 
hopes. Here at last was a fitting opportunity! He would govern 
his people so well that poverty and ignorance and wrong-doing 
should be banished from his province, and the Brothers should 
know that in one corner of the country at  least there was no need 
for their oversight. But he found that the task was harder than 
he hacl thought. There had been bad governors before him, and 
the abuses could not all be corre&ed at once. The people were 
ignorant and cunning, and th~varted his efforts for their own wel- 
fare. He was inexperienced, and measures which he designed for 
good sometimes proved so ill-advised that their effea was worse 
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than the old. TVhen the end of the year came and he looked back 
at the great things he had planned and the small things he had 
acco~nplished, it seemed to him that his work had been all a fail- 
ure. He stood with downcast eyes when the stranger who had 
grown his watchful friend founcl him again. 

"What of the year past?" the Brother asked, and his voice wab 
kinder than before. 

" You know," said Ernest moodily. " At least you knox n-hat 
I have done. You cannot know what I meant to do." 

" Why have you failed? " 
Ernest paused. 
" Because of my own ignorance, largely," he said at last. " I 

did not know how to deal with the conditions I had to meet I 
see it now. " 

"Then do you see, too, why you have not yet gained entrance 
to the Brotherhood? " he asked gently. " In their work a mistake 
may be fatal. Well-intentioned effort is not enough. I t  must he  
wisely dire&ed. " 

L L  Yes, I see," Ernest said patiently. " Well, I will stud>- and 
wait. " 

His friend smiled as though well-content. 

Ernest gave up the governorship of his province to plunge in to  
study. With a mind disciplined and strengthened by the work 
of the last ardent years, he applied himself to assimilating :'~e 
knowledge that is stored in the wise books of the ivorld. l i e  
studied with humility, for his errors had revealed to him his own 
lack of wisdom, and he worked with ardor, for he felt that a 
greater undertaking awaited him when he should be fit. In the 
outside world the old throbbing life beat on, and ever ancl anon 
calls came to him to join in it as before. Some upbraiclecl him 
with indifference in thus shutting himself apart, but he knen- the 
scope of the task before him and followed it ~vithout pause or fal- 
tering. Then one morning, when the first rays of the sun put 
out the light of his lamp, he lifted his eyes from his books ancl 
remembered that the year of study he had set for himself had 
gone by. What had he gained? New ideas of life in many ways ; 
new ideals and firmer judgment and deeper reverence for the men 
who in the past had thought their way into the cleep places of 11a- 
ture. Strange that so few should come to share i t !  Strange that 
the world should go on and men live and die as though this 
legacy of wisdom from the greatest of earth's sons had been for- 
gotten of all! 



. *  Knowledge stored away and unused is like grain sealed in 
a granary," said his friend, who, unseen, h:rd come to stancl be- 
side him. & '  The millions on the plain outsicte may starve for lack 
of it, and the grain itself will mildew-if it be not unsealed." 

' *  I understand, " said Ernest with a smile. " That, then, shall 
be my further task." 

He shut up his books, left his room and returned to the nrorlcl. 
this time as a teacher, Here a disappointment a\\-aited hinl at 
the outset, for the people, busy with their own interests and quite 
content with their own ideas, were not as eager to listen as he to 
teach. Some laughed and some doubted, and of all that heard fen- 
heeded, but the burden of speech was laid upon him and he dared 
not keep silence. Sometimes the children listened, and in theit- 
earnest eyes he read a reassurance that the coming years might 
see the fruit from the seed he planted. And sometimes a 1-out11 
who reminded him of what he had been in earlier years came 
and listened and went away with a new purpose. And sometimes 
old eyes, ready to close wearily upon a world that hacl yielded 
many cares and little content, brightened with a gleam of compre- 
hension as he spoke. "Ah, that then was the meaning of the rid- 
dle! " Yet when the year had gone by the results seemed meager. 

" I had hoped to bring to all men the truths I llad found," he 
said to the friend who came as before, "but they do not heed 
them. " 

" They will in time, and your efforts svill bring the time nearer. " 
was the serene answer. "One who works for humanity must 
never lose faith in the ultimate triumph of good. Yet he may 
not cease to work as though the salvation of all restecl with him 
alone. " 

" Am I fitted yet to do the work of the Brothers? " Ernest asked 
after a pause. 

The other gave him a kindly look. 
" One task remains. I leave you to find it. " 

Six years had gone by since, an eager boy, he left his home in 
the mountains, and a yearning came into his man's heart to rest 
again in the high, pure solitudes where he had dreamed as a child. 
All places are alike to him who holds himself ready for service, so 
he turned toward the mountains. Steadfast and tranquil as of 
old, the white peaks lifted themselves above the purple mists as 
he had always seen them in memory. The dawn softened bu t  
could not melt them; the sunset illumined but could not stain 
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them. Don-n the %urge as of old the mountain torrent tumbled 
in foanlj- wrath, and the little village beside it was no older than 
on the clay he had turned his back upon it to seek the world. 
He went to the pass above where the bridge was to have heen. 
The hewn timbers lay heaped on either bank as he had left them, 
only that a creeping vine with gal.- blosoms had twined about the 
beams which 11-ere gray ~vi th  the weather and green with moss 
His unfinished n-ork reproached him, ancl with a blush for the im- 
patient boy he had been he set himself to complete it. The 1-il- 
lagernvere busy as of old, therefore he worked alone. Through 
fair weather and foul he kept to the task, planting the founc1ation.s 
deep and making each part strong and true. The sumnles n-ent 
by while the work was yet unfinished. The winter fettered the 
wild stream and on the ice he crossed from shore to shore, still 
cari-yiny the work forward. The spring came and it was clone, 
and when the freshets came clown from the ice-fields above, the 
bridge stood firm and unshaken above the whirlpool. In the 
absorption o f  his n-ork he hacl forgotten what day it was till all at 
once he saw the stranger of that old spring morning, the guide 
and friend of all the years between, standing on the bank. 

" You found the task." 
' ' This? " 
" It  nras yours. No other could do it." 
They stood in silence a moment gazing at it, and then the 

Brother spoke again. 
" Do you see now how the way has led through all the years? 

First steadfastness, for without that no effort can avail. Then 
clearness of vision, to prove all things and hold to the good. 
Then the conquering of passion, and the devotion of all faculties 
to the service of man and the training of self to the end that 
others may be enlightened. Lastly, to crown all, the simple duty 
that lay at your hand at  the beginning. " 

" Is it done?" asked Ernest doubtingly. "Am I worthy to 
become one of you? " 

The smile of the other was an illumination. 
"YOU a y e  one of us". 

LILY A. LOXG. 



S the ~vill of the late H. P. Hlavatsky 11-as made the request that her 
friends should assemble on the anni\-ersarj- of  her death and read passage5 
from the 1,'/2rrgtrrl~rd-Gif~E and the Lz?/lf cf Ast;r. This was according1~- 
clone on IZIa\- Sth, in Ad\-ar, Londotl, S e w  York, and other places. I n  

Seu-  York, a m o n i  other inter&sti~lg iteins reported at the time. Mrs. J. Camp- 
1x11 Keightlej- read, after a fe\v il~tro(luctorj- remarl<s, extracts from the psi- 
\-ate letters of H. P. K. In response to many requests \re print these as f o l -  
l o ~ v s .  '!?he remarks, being esternl)oraneous, are quoted from memory. 

This being the first occasion upon n-hich I ha1-e el-er spoken in 
p ~ ~ l ~ l i c ,  I will ask you to condone my inexperience while I make a 
fen- remarks upon the cstraEts chosen from the letters of ,Iladanle 
K1a~-atsky to a few friends. 

In regard to AZrne. Klavatskj-, the world, to use a phrase of 
Charles Lamb, was b b  the 1-ictim of imperfe& sympathies." It 
failed to know her ;  that failure was its on-n great loss. Anlong 
the many accusations flullg at her was one which, at the last ditch, 
it riel-er failed to make; it said that Mme. Rlavatsky had no 
Aloral Icleal. This was false. 

She had this ideal ; she had also the Eastern reverence for an 
idcal-a reverence to the Western ~vorld unknown. We might 
hence e x p e e  to find her teaching that Ideal to a great extent 
uncles the psi\-acy of a pledge, and there are indications of this in 
all that has been published concerning the Esuteric School. That 
her ideal was ever present to her mind and heart these extra&> 
from private letters to her friends xi11 show. 

Her main teachings can be reduced to the following proposi- 
tions : 

That Morals have a basis in Law and in fa&. 
That  hforal La\v is Satural Law. 
That Evolution ~nakes  for Righteousness. 
That the " fundamental identity of all souls with the Oversoul " 

renders moral contagion possible through the subtle psychic me- 
dium. 

That the Spiritual Identity of all Being renders Universal 
Brotherhood the only possible path for truth-seeking men. 

She distrusted the appeal to sentiment. She saw that existing- 
religions fail in i t ;  that modern civilization frustrates i t ;  that 
emotionalism is no basis for the Will which annuls all tempta- 
tions of the flesh, and the Faith which shall make mountains 
move. 

Hence she taught the sc ientz j~-  aspect and bearing of sin. 
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T a u ~  h t that Cniversal Law, in every department, rigidly oppc~.t.\ 
and avenges the commission of sin, showing the free will of man 
co~znterbalancecl by the declaration " Vengeance is mine, saith the 
i ; I i l l  p a  . She taught that the awful responsibi1it~- oi 
the occultist, extending clown to the least atom of substance, for- 
e w r  forbade our asking that question of Cain which we do ask 
daily-" Am I my Brother's keeper ? " She taught that the cleep 
reply reverberated clown the ages, as we may read it  in our bible.: : 
"What hast thou done ? The  voice of thy brother's blood crieth 
to me  from the ground ". 

Justice she taught, and the true discrimination of i t ;  I\lercj-, 
too, and Love. She wrote of one: " He has developed an ex- 
traordinary hatred to me, but I have loved him too much to h'att. 
him ". Above all she taught that " the pure in heart see God " : 
taught i t  as a scientific fact;  shoxvecl it to be, so to say, materially 
as well as spiritually possible through the spiritual laws xvork~ng 
in the one Substance, and, in the showing, lifted our courage 
higher than the visible stars. 

The  first of these extracts from H. 1'. H.'s letters is dated Xol-. 
29, 1878, and is interesting from the fact that it speaks of  the 
original institution of three degrees of the T. S., a fact often dis- 
puted in these later days. 

"You will find the aims and purposes of the Theosol~hical 
Society in the two inclosed circulars. I t  is a brotherhoocl c ) i  
humanity, established to make away with all and every dog- 
matic religion founded on dead-letter interpretation, and to 
teach people and every member to believe but in one imper- 
sonal Cfod; to rely upon his (man's) on-n powers; to consic!es 
himself his only saviour; to learn the infinitude of the occult 
psychological powers hidden within his own physical man:  to 
develop these powers; and to give him the assurance of the i111- 

mortality of his divine spirit and the survival of his soul; to nlake 
him regard ex-ery man of whatever race, color, or creed, and to 
prove to him that the only truths revealed to man by super-ios 
men (not a god) are containecl in the vedas of the ancient ;17.\-3s 
of India. Finally, to demonstrate to him that there never zrere, 
will be, nor are, any miracles; that there can be nothing ' sul~ctr- 
natural ' in this universe, and that on earth, at  least, the only god 
is man himself. 

" I t  lies within his powers to become and to continue a god 
after the death of his physical body. Our society receives nothin:. 
the  possibility of which it cannot demonstrate a t  will. We believe 
in the phenomena, but  we disbelieve in the constant inter\-ention 
of 'spirits ' to produce such phenomena. We maintain that the 
embodied spirit has more powers to produce them than a disem- 
hodiecl one. We believe in the existence of spirits, hut of r;l:Iny 
classes, the human spirits being bu t  one class of the many. 
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.. l'he Society requires of its tnembers but the time they can 
q11-e it without encroaching upon that due to their pri~rate affairs. 
Tilere are three degrees of membership. I t  is but in the highest 
01- :bird that members have to devote themselves quasi entirely to 
the ~l-ork of the T. S. . . . 

- *  Every one is eligible, provided he is an honest, pure man or 
\\-oman, no free lover, and especially no higotcrZ Christian. We go 
dead against idolatry, and as much against materialism." 

.LOf  the t\vo unpardonable sins, the first is Hypocrisy-Peck- 
sniffianism. Better one hunched mistakes through unwise, inju- 
dicious sincerity and indiscretion than Tartuffe-like sui~zts/izj, as 
the whitened sepulchre, and rottenness and decay within. . . 
This is not unpardonable, but very dangerous, , . . doubt, 
eternal wavering-it leads one to wreck. . . . One little period 
pahsed without doubt, murmuring, and despair; what a gain i t  
~you ld  be; a period a mere tithe of what every one of us has hat1 
to passthrough. Rut every one forges his own destiny." 

b b  Those who fall off from our li~ti/cg human Mahatmas to fall 
into the S~rpt~r~-is/~i--the Star Kishis, are no Theosophists. " 

*b,Allo\s- me to quote fro111 a I-ery esoterically wise and exoteric- 
a!!!- foolish book, the work and produt3tion of some ancient friends 
and foes: ' There is more joy in the Kingdon1 of Heaven for one 
repentant sinner than for ninety-nine saints.' . . . Let us be 
just and give to Czsar what 25 Czsar's, howel-er imperfea, even 
vicious, Cxsar may be. ' Blessed be the peacemakers,' said an-  
other old adept o f  1 0 7  years B. C. ,  and the saying is alive and 
kicks to the present day amongst the RI -\SI,ERS." 

. ~ I ~ I < I  I. LCI.IE.EK conclucles H. 1'. K's weird story ' I  The ISnsouled Violin." 
. L ' l ' l ~ e  JT70rld-Soul" gives from various religions hymn:, of praise to the Deity, 
ancl Xrs. Besant continues her luminous treatment of ' ' Ke'incarnation ". The  
iila\-atsky Lodge of London has at  last decided to require annual dues from 
members, but has placed them a t  the meagre sum of j shillings. Yet even this 
illci\- happily serve to thwart " Free-Lunch" Theosophists from America, the 
cla-s who economize by joining a foreign Lodge free of cost, and explain their 
nun-support of any home Kranch on the ground that they belong to one abroad. 
By transference to American membership at-large the\- can still save 2 0  cent5 
a year and remain in good stantling ; and 20 cents to a " Free-Luncher" means 
much.-[A. F. ] 

TIIEOSOIJIIICAI~ SIF , I . IS ( ;~ ,  1-01. \., Xo. q has first a delightful paper by K. 
llachell on "Theosophy and Art ". Fresh as morning air and exhilarating 
a s  the sunbeam, it joyously tosses away the miasmas of the darkness and wak- 
exs up all the health and warmth of the nature. Its clear illustrations and its 
soulful heartiness are flavored ~ ~ - i t h  the devotion of an Artist-Theosophist, and 
it shows how each of us has his own part in  the harmony, the beauty. the 



tir:im:i ot the 1-uivesbe. kIon- gooc! 1s this:-.'?'he lo\\-er nature is the h o r x  
IVY ric!e ~;pon in the great journey. and for a man to kill his horse at  the \tart 
11eca1:ie he is restive, i \  barely short-sightccl policy; better master hi111 \vith 
>kill and jutigment, an(1 make him carry his rider through the dark valle\-, t ~ l l  
he reach the nlountain up \vhich the pilgrim must climl) on foot ancl alone." 
JIr. Iiemsen IYhitehousc's % ' I s  the IZuddhist an atheist?" is both fair and fine. 
though slipping into the usual confusion by I'anthcists of ' 6 u n i o ~ l  " with ' .  idell- 
tit\-".-[Il. F. ] 

X I ~ K I  I. 'l'r~ac 1.l ) i 3 r ~ r >  1 concludes Col. (Ilcott ' .~ most i~ltesesting G s  lI>- Hypnotic 
Kesearch in Frxlce  ". Miss Anna Kallard yra1)hically tlescribes * .  ;1 Crt;. Fes- 
tival of Shiva ", and S. I:. (;opals Chnrlu begins L L I ~  escellci?t paper on " ?'he 
Indian 1)octrine of Ite'incarnation ", special1~- commcncletl 1)y the Editor.. 
Further remarkable feats by the ' *  Cunning l1a:l" arc tlet:tiletl, and C'ol. 
Olcott gives a careful ancl discriminating revie\\- of llatlame Hla-,-atsky's 
7'/zeoso$hz'cnC G'Lo.rstr~y, after esa~nination by :L San\krit pandit. In :i slix-htly 
confused metaphor the ?'/ieo,sofi/zlj.t recom~nencls more Oriental cluality ti, the 
PATII,  even suggesting translations from and commentataries upon Easte1.11 
books. 111 grateful compliance with this, the P.I.I.II quotes a part of the A;r/i'- 
Sntzihrrrnitzn Ij5tr?z/j.htrcl as  given on pages 411-12 cf April 7'heos~~fl/ci:st, 
Sarada  asks Rrahnla how he may safely cross the evil mundane existence, :ind 
Brahma replies that he " shakes off the evll effects of I k l i  through the I I ~ ~ ~ ? - C ,  

~ r o n z t n c l i z t t b n  of the name of the iortl Sny~tsana ". The name is Hnrai, Ranla. 
Harai, Itanla, Ram:t, Rama, Harai, Harni, I-larai, Krishna, Harai, I<rishna, 
I<rishna, Krishna, Harai, Hxr:~i. 6 *  'l'hcse I 0 ~ r o r d s  \\-ill destroy the evil effects 
of Kali ". " Xo better means could 1)e found in all the V~.rr'rzs than this ". 

\Thoever, rtlhet/~er l i z  rz $lt?-t  o r  (171 I j ~ z j ~ f ? * e  .sttrfeJ, utter:, these al\i-:~y.; " .  oh- 
t a i~ l s  absorption into Brahma. 'I'he repetition 35 millions of times atone, ior the 
murder o f  a Brahman, coha1)it:ttion with a low-caste \xTon1:Ln, ancl cre:i :I theit 
of gold ! But one feels inadequate to a " cornmentar!;".-[A. F. I 

'rrrr:.oso~~~rc..-\i. S~t:.rrzc;s, 1-01. \ So.  j, is one of the best ever issued i,!- the 
'r. P. S. I t  contains txro papers, both by Miss Enlily Kislingbury. The  tir-st 
is ' '  Spiritualism in its relation to Theosophy ", a most calm, judicial, thorougll- 
ly-informed, broad-minded handling of the topic, singularly happy in its fresh, 
generous tone, and singular1~- delightful in its 1ivel~-, flowing diction. If i:s 
sympathetic ancl truth-lo\-ing spirit \\-as shared by every Sl~iritualist and every 
Theosophist. and if each ~voulcl read ~t sel-era1 limes, light ~vould conic Llpace 
xncl misunderstanclings tlee a\\-a\-. In an appendecl note there is an intim:~tion 
that the living ozc<<rht 7zuf to check the oil\\-:trd progress of disembodietl  soul.^: 
perhaps it n-ould be more accurate to say that they c.tr?tnof. 6 Q I < : i r ~ ~ ~ a  L L I I ( ~  

Free-I\-ill" expounds with tlie utmost transparency o f  thought ant1 the u t m o ~ t  
felicity of language these related truths. Koth papers are for re-reatling, 
\yhether for instructiotl or for mere literary charm, ant1 both show \\-hat thc,>e 
'l'heosophists miss who do not su1)scribe to Sl/?tizg-.s. The fourth sentence 
from the foot of page 14 shoul(1, ho~vever, 11e corrected: the '. soul" is 1:ot tllc 

ethereal clouble ". T'ery much must one c1iscoun:enance aclvertisement 1)y the 
T. I?. S. of OIL the  Ht.li<rhts '!/' lfzin(zLtr,v as a "Theosophical novel".-[,A. F. I 

P \ r  51-5,  S o .  ', has a numl~er  of articles, >elected or original, the geni being 
' * A  Study of Poetry from the standpoint of Theosoph\-", an able and finely- 
analyzed treatise. Of Miss Barnett's story in P \ 1 1 1 ,  ' '  Prof. Dean's Consulta- 
tations", Ptrzcses says that it shc,ultl be translated into the Indian vern:icular. 



T ~ i i .  SE\Y C.11 I I . U L ~ > I A S  for Slay most wisely puts in print Dr. Jerome -1. Ac- 
clersc~n's $ '  'I'he IYorld's Crucified S~xviours". a dense mass of learning and fact. 
to i)c preserved for perpetual reference and use. Mr. Iceeney's able article (-)n 

6 s  Consciousness" is finished. Jasper Xiemand's ' '  Letter to a Student" draws 
from <ul)tle probing of human nature a counsel to aspirants n-hich is of the 
utmost value and help. The only clra~vback to this exceptionally able number 
of t!le C ~ Z I ~ O Y I I L ; I I Z  is its indiscriminate denunciation of all the factors in com- 
mercial and facturing industry. To  decry interest on loans shows merel!- thzt 
the nat t~re  of money, etc., is not unclerstood: and to call various fads i11 Polit- 
cal 1:conomy "truths as eternal and axiomatic as Karma and Kelncarl~atiorl " 
damages Theosophy ancl the T. S. 'I'heosophists can exercise the right to 11e- 
lieve what they like ~vithout exercis in~ the wrong of labelling it " Theosophic ' . 

-[-A. F.] 

H. P. B's GI*OS.I..--A rubbishing report is circulating to the effect that H .P .  K 
chose Mr. Foulke of Philaclelphia as her " Successor", and r:~tifiecl her act b ~ .  
appearing in a Spirituaiist circle :~ild painting for him her portrait. -3s to the 
picture having been painted I say nothing save that it is no more improbabie 
than other portrait paintings in mecliumistic circles: but  this does not imply 
that she painted it. And to offset that theory one has but to refer hack to :in 
old volume of the Theosojhrj-t to find that she and I ,  anticipating some such 
nonsense, published our joint cleclaration that under no circumstances s%ou!d 
we visit after death a medium or a circle, and authorizing our friends to de- 
clare false any story to the contrary. As for her naming a " Successor ", Bec- 
thoven or Edison, JZagliabecchi or SIilton might just as  well declare A,  B. or- C 
the heirs of their genius. Bln-dni's/ly ,zrrscitzrr, ?zon fit.-[H. S. 0. Zjz - - I~+YZ ' /  
Theoso#htj-t. ] 

,1I..\r. LI:CII..ER is not one of the best issues, but i t  contains an installment 0: 

Mrs. Resant's ' &  Reincarnation" ancl an important article on $ '  l lesmeribn~ ". 
Medical statistics do not seem to bear out the editorial iiisinuation that the se- 
curity from small-pox ol~taineci through vaccination is n " superstition ". tilc 
decline of that disease in extent and virulence since Jenner's time being almost 
a truism. Besides, if the ancient Hindtis knew and practiced vaccination. shouicl 
not this be conclusive evidence-to LncfY>.r-that such prophylactic use is ot' the 
truest science? India will doubtless 11e heard from in remonstrance.-[,A. F. ! 

T I I E ( J S ~ P I I U  11~1s so\\. as a term become so well-known that i t  is being ex- 
ploited for gain. The Boston ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ Z S L . Y Z Y ~  prints an advertisement under that 
title, offering to cure the nervous and rehabilitate the unprosperous through psi- 
vate lessons in " Occult and Religious Science". ,' Terms " are " accorcling ro 
recluireme~lts "-whatever that may mean. When lvill men learn that ( )ccl.:it 
Science cannot be bought ancl is never sold : 

Ho,I. SPKIS(;S 'I'. S., Hot Springs, Ark., w:ts chartered on May 4th. I t  is tht- 
first Branch formed in that State, has six Charter-SIembers, and has a vast fiel(? 
for useful work, thousands of people from most distant regions sojourning 11; 

the town for medical treatment. It nlny become the center for a continue),.?. 

and far-reaching influence. 
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;\Ih.. Lr I .a H. Sr LLST, Callahan Block, Dayton, Ohio, lately presented to 

the Chicago Headquarters a portrait of Col. Olcott in crayon, executed bj- her- 
self a, an a r t~s t .  I t  is so well done and so excellent a likeness, the latest pho- 
tographs having heen follo\x-ed, that its escape from damage x h e n  the fire in 
the Xthenzum Building dispersed the T. S. meeting gathered to hear the Gen- 
eral Secretaries of the European and the American Sections is the more fortun- 
ate. I t  had been temporarily placed in Rlr. Judge's room a t  the Palmer House. 

' 1 ' 1 1 ~ .  S.\K I ~ V A ' I  I LoI)(,E T. S., Xew Orleans, La. ,  was chartered on bray 23d. 
I t  has five Charter-members, and is the 61st Branch on the American roll. .It 
admits both sexes and conducts its proceedings in English, thus meeting a need 
in that important city. The Vyasa T. S. has only male members, and its pro- 
ceedings are in French. 

K t  srr.\\ .I T. S., Kouldcr, Colo., has been dischartered and dissolved by the 
General Secretary, with alq3roval of the Executive Committee, under the re\- 
olution of the last Convent~on authorizing that step when n1eml)ersh:p in a 
Branch has sunk l~elow five and when the Branch is virtually extinct. 13ouliler 
is an important place, and it may be that a future attempt under different an\- 
pices ancl by genuine Theosol3hists will effect a real and permanent \rork. 

CIXCIXSATI T. S. gave during the month of April three evenings to the pub- 
lic discussion of  , '  Kelncarnation ". ( )n  I?ritlay, April 22~1, a t  Lincoln Clulj 
Hall, Mr. (>. K. S. JIead, (;enera1 Secretary of the European Section, and Nr. 
ITilliam Q. Judge, General Secretary of  the American Section, spoke to an 
audience of 125,  hZr. hleacl's subject being '"fhe \T70rk of H. P. Blavatsky in 
London, and the Growth o f  Theosophy in Europe", Mr. Judge's 1)eing The- 
osophy ancl the Times". The April meetings were closed with an address 11y 
Captain Robert Hosea on ' ' A Plea for Theosophy ". The interest in 'Theos- 
ophy is growing steadily in this vicinity, the average attendance at  the reguli~l- 
Tuesday evening meetings being 36, whereas in the first part of the year it \\-.ah 
but I j or 20. 1-luring May the general subject of discussion will be Karma. 

PRO\.II)EXCE T. S . ,  has been provided by one of its members with two rooms 
and the nucleus of a 1,ibrary. Other members helped in the furnishing. h'ot 
only are Branch meetings held therein and the Reading Room kept open three 
afternoons and evenings, but on Saturday afternoon the neighboring children 
are gathered in, read to, and taught. A "Rand of XIercy" has been formed 
among them. hlrs. Anna E. Percy, President of the Branch, has .offered to 
give elementary lectures in Theosophy, and there is prospect of a class. If 
this item is read 11)- a member of an inert Branch, let hiin re-read it several 
times and then meditate copiously thereon. 

OHITUAK\.  K i t h  deep regret \ye hear from London of the death of Rro. 
F. Montoliu, the Spanish Theosophist to whom, aided by Bro. Xifre, is due 
the vast missionizing work so ably and extensively carried on through Spain 
and the Spanish Colonies. The loss of this young, zealous, tireless Theoso- 
phist a t  such an  epoch appears no less irremediable than deplorable. Yet per- 
haps his great good Karma may soon brlng h ~ m  back to the Society and the 
work he so loved. 

AI.I.EX GRIFFITIIS, Pacific Coast Lecturer, went to Santa Ana on April 10th 
for lectures on "Theosophj-, the T.  S., Adepts", and ''Cycles and Reincarna- 



,\IIKROR OF T H E  RIO17E,11EXT. 

tion " .  These \\-ere in the G. .A. K. Hall and secured good audiences. Very fair 
rep' ,rts \{-ere given and editors of papers made his acquaintance. C>n 12th April 
therc i i -35 an informal gathering to discuss Theosoph>- at  the Hotel Richelieu. 
Tht- O~ZZ'(IJ /:/ctdc~ and Sfa~z~z'trrtr' reported lectures a t  1-illa Park on Karmn 
a:?d cognate matters, and extented courtesies to the lecturer. 

5 I \  BI- RL.ARI) IAO had a visit in April from Allen Grifiths \vith lectures o n  
- .  Theosophy, Adepts, and Cycles" and ' '  Karma a:ld Reincarnation" to gooci 
crucliences. 

Cor I ( J \ ,  CII  ne\\-spapers report lectures by  the Pacific Coast Lecturer on 
above subjects, with good audiences and question5 after. Kedlands near 1)y 
had a visit from the lecturer nest,  and gave good attention with subsequent 
interest. T h e  Citrogrczi/lh of that place yave a two-column report. Thi5 15 

a great orange-growing valley, and the seed so\\-n by the lecturer ought to brinq 
forth tree5 of good Theosophical oranges. 

S E . I I I S  i I Allen Grifiths paid for the use of the Y. 11. C. 
A. Hall for a lecture in April, but the Secretary of the Association called a t  
the last moment and ref~secl to allolv the lecture to prdceed there. Although 
the lecturer had a legal right to the hall, he said he n-ould not coerce the 
consent of Y. 11. C. A. fizzts, the organ of this miscalled ' &  Christian " botly, 
then inclulged in flings at  Theosophy. It  is the only paper in South California 
that has done so. 

Ass15 I I \ (  I I\ 4s (,I\ E \ to the lecture propaganda in the San Bernardino 
valley l)y Bro. T. L). Hea\ly, Mr. and Jlrs. Seth ;\lasshall, J>r. A. E. Phelan, 
Mrs. A. H. Koebig. Ills\ 31. S. 1,lo)-d, Fellow o f  Harlem T. S., n'ew YorL. 
also gave aid a t  Redland$. Hro. A l ~ l ~ o t t  Clark helped much at Santa Aua 

P K F . I ~  SOI IC-E, during I -  daj-s in South Calif. of eight public lectures by 
Paciric Coast Lecturer have been in fourteen papers, and only t\vo of them less 
thail one column; some lvere three columns. Thcre have been also many 
small running notices. 

Los AAs(;~:~.~s Local 'l'. S. Coinmittec has decided to reestablish the T. 5. 
Headquarters there ~ i t h  Library, and to have verj- probably Mrs. Marie A. 
n'alsh in charge. Aid in l'heosophical work will be given by this body to 
adjoining towns. It  is likely that I\-ith Allen Griffiths' lectures, Miss 11-alsh's 
work in and around I,os ,Angeles, and the committee's efforts, much interest 
will be aroused and inquiry excited in this verj- important district. 

E N  T\vo lectures \\-ere given here b!- Allen Grifiths Nay 3rd and jth, 
on  " Theosophy, Adepts. Cj-cles " and I<arma atld Re'incarnation ", to fair 
audiences who gave close attention. I3apers of the County yave excellent re- 
ports. Assistance was given 11)- Judge and JIrs. Shepherd, and the hfisses 
Shepherd. These lectures and the one given bj- Kro. Judge last winter arc all 
this district has had, and in course of time there will be better hopes for a local 
Branch. 

R A A U I I ~ .  T. S., Santa Cruz, Calif., has taken a hall for a public lecture each 
Snnday, and on May 1st the course was opened by JIr. E. B. Kambo, Presi- 
dent of the Golden (>ate Lodge, Sari Francisco, u p m  "The  Chief Objection to 
Re'incarnation ". The Theosophical Societj- everywhere will probal~ly learn 
that one of its most important and eficient nlissionary agencies is Free Pzdblli. 
Lecturrs on Szs?zrl~ty. Churches found that out long ago. 



'I'he 'I'. S. Headcluarters in Ye\\- York is but the .~e.c-c)?trl' case in the Soc:C: ! - '>  

lzistory where a building csclusivel\- ior 'i'heosol~hical purposes has lxen 1-1:;'- 
chnhed. That in London is held upon lease, ancl only the General E-leacl,!..;,i:-- 
ters at  Xdyar has hitherto been o\vned. As has been stated in the appea; 1:- atic 
to American 17. T. S.. the house is 144 Alaclison A-\ve., between 31 st an(! :-:1c1 
streets, ;o ft. deep anrl z5ft. wide, four stories :111c1 basement, the fro:;- : i f  

brown stone. 'The cost \\-as $42, c ~ ) o ,  of \vhich Sj?.ooo lverc raised by mcrti:::g~v 
and about $2 joo have been recluiretl for alterations ant1 repairs. 

The front basement is devotetl to the Aryan Press, :ir?tl to it runs a spt.:~I.:i:i~ - 

tube from the General Secretary's office: the b:~cli basenlent is for janito: ~ ~ : ! ( i  
v i e  A portion of thc hall\\-:L\- on first f oor is arranged commotliousl\- f l  .r tht 
~ l r y a n  Library, 1)ut  other^\-isc the floor has been thrown into one largt :-: . r ' r ? i  

for the weekly n~ecting of Tuesday. It  will seat about r o c ) ,  settees nliC i':,: :-- 

1)eing used. The llapcr is cheerful, electric lights spring from the \\-al:- :hi, 
platform gives space for the oficers and a lecturer, ancl abundant ver,:i:,.::: l r i  

has been proviclecl. This hall \vill also be used for social gathering< i 1: r ' : ~ ~ .  
rncml~ers ancl for public lectures upon Theosophy, and part o f  the  he:^;-;^- , .r- 

penses of the house \\-ill 1)e r:~isecl by its rental to Literary Societies, E s e c , . : ' \ . c  

13oards, etc., on other evenings. 
The front hall-room on second jloor is the private ofice of the (;enera'. SLY- 

retary of the American Section, anc1 the large rootn adjoining is the 111:l:ili 

oflfice, \\-here are the Assistants and also the Circul~tting Library and ti,)ct:- 

ments. The two large back rooms are for the P.\.I.II ant1 for storage, :L i:~n:?i- 
room being a t  the entl of the passage. 

The two front rclonls on third floor are for private I>usiness an11 cl:i.;.;e- t i l c  

two large rooms l~ack constitute the (;enera1 Headquarters. Here \\-il; : ,t- tilt 
various pictures and albums, ancl whatever gifts it 111:1y please 1'. '1'. S. to  :-:Li,;c 

for use and adornment, and probal~ly here \\-ill be constructed the recc;>:Llcj~, 
\[-herein is to be preserved ilnierica's share of the ashes of H. P. Kla\--~tsky. 
These rooms will be open (lay and evening for visitors, a Register for \i-il(-)ni 

will be provided, ancl here l 'heoso~~hists may at any tinie come for confe:.e7;ic. 
reading, rest. The hall-room has not yet heen assigned. 

The fourth floor contains six bed-chambers and a store-room. 't'he f (  7i;ley 

are devoted to tenants, all men ancl Theosophists, some of whom are as5is:a:lt. 
in the work, and all paying rent. A11 through the house is an abuncl:ir!.e 
closets. Gas is used every\\-here except in the meeting-hall. 

The purchase of this building is 11ot merely a triumph of Aryan 'l'. S. ~ I I C T ~ ! . .  

it is an era in the Theosophical movement in America. S o r  does it riieall 
merely the stability and reputation which come from landed property: it mcaii.: 
the broad and extending n-orli which only such an establishment can n:akt. 
possible. A metropolitan Headquarters may be made to mean a contictnta\ 
agency. This is \vhy all American Theosophists have an interest in i:. a:~tl 
why appeal has been made to all for an expression of that interest. ScLh is 
very greatly needed. Gifts of books, subscriptions to magazines, f~rr?i:~:re.  
pictures, etc., will be most ~velcome, and especially will be aid towards thc l a y -  
ment of the heavy debt inevitable in an  unclertal<ing so large. There are i):;t 
eighty members in the Aryan Branch, most of them small of purse, arid they 
have been drained to supply the structure. Its adequate equipment an(', it.: 
efficient working I I L Z L S ~  be largely dependent on the generosity of non-re.;iricnt 
Fellows. Those without facilities for local work can vicariously effect \;.(:rk 
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by giving means to this great center of n-ork. So aid can be too small or t o ( ]  
large. for, after provision for all the expenses of up-keep and Propaganda. a 
iund for extinction of mortgage is needed. At the very outset of the carec! of 
the --ln~erican I-Ieadquarters, its Trustees thus state its wants and hol)es, an(! 
XS'K their Brethren to ensure that their efforts shall have every encouragen:el:: 
~ i n d  every guarantee. TV11.1.1.4~ Q. Ju I ) ( ;E ,  P Y C S ~ ~ ~ I ~ Z ~  rf T)'(ZPZ 3'. 

;li.r..is P. Cr->r\rr>c ;. .jez'y Rotrrtf qf 7i-zr.sfe!~~ 

I have decided to start a t  Headquarters, on the third tloor, :i reference lib: :: 
ry for the use of Theosophists and others properly enciorsed. ancl have l~e~ : : : :  
it with 7 2 ~ ~  P l l t h ,  Bh(~g t l~ j t z t -Gl ' t ( r ,  YSc'elii~~' C ~ ( r n i s h a d . s ,  C ) r - r . ~ ~ l f  S ~ - i e i l ~  I .\. 

E a s t w r z r d  o r  LZ fiurtctkist Lo; /cr ,  aud /7z~fi~r~zcz#olzj- 1,ettc.r.s on T'/'lt.oso$/il . I t  
is intended to make this a complete Theosophical library anti to have it ac(:c-- 
sible a t  all hours. S o  books can be taken from the room. Other works w i i ~  i : -  
added as received, and (lonations of such are asked for, either new or sec(l:;;l- 
hand. A copy of Jszi Cizvei led is already promised. When the existencr of 
this library is generally known, doubtless it will be very much used, as tile 

other two, one being specially for circulation and the other for sole use of me::!- 
l x r s  of the Aryan T. S., cannot be consulted on the premises. In time 4ta- 

tionery, ink, and other library acljuncts will be placed in the room as  we h:ivc- 
the funds to warrant them. 

WII.I ,IA~I Q. JL-I)GE, G e z .  L\;-(-:I 

Before proceeding to Convention as  special representative from the E~ro l i e~ i i i  
Section, Bro. G. R. S. JIeacl lectured in Brooklyn upon Pistis Sophia ", i:: 
Harlem upon "The  Theosophical llovement", and before the Aryan '!'. 5. 
upon "Some Concepts of the Esoteric Philosophy". Vpon reaching Cincinni~tl. 
which he visited en rozrte to Chicago as  the guest of Dr. Buck, he lecture-(l, 

April 2 2 4  upon " The Work of H. P. B. and the Spread of Theosophy in Eur- 
ope". After the adjournment of Convention, he was to have repeated i:: 
Chicago the lecture given before the Aryan Branch, but had hardly begc~: ~t 

when an alarm of fire in the Athenzum Building hastily dispersed the as- 
sembly, sparks and cinders falling upon them as  they descended the staim-:iy. 
On the 27th he was tendered a reception by Mrs. A. H .  Leonard, and thereat 
spoke on "The  Ethics of Theosophy". Going to 3fil1raukee the nest day, he 
addressed a public meeting upon " Re'incarnation ", thence proceeding to 1-01-t 

Wayne, where on the 20th he was received by a large gathering and spoke t'or 
an hour and a half on Theosophy generally. From Fort JITayne he descenc!ec! 
to Washington, D. C. and a t  a crowded Branch meeting on May 1st took the 
topic "Esoteric Philosophy and H. P. B." The  next evening a t  the Cniversal- 
ist Church he spoke on " Re'incarnation" to an audience of between z o o  ant1 
joo. On the gd he repeated this lecture in Baltimore, the hall being so cron-cled 
that a number had to stand. In Boston, on the 7th, he led a class of 30 in s ~ u d y  
of the Secre t  Doctrzize; and on the Sth a t  3 p. m. spolie on H. P. B. at  the 
Commemorative Meeting in the Branch rooms, lecturing in the evening at 
Steinert Hall upon " Reincarnation ". The hall was crowded, and man>- stood. 
On the 9th this-lecture was repeated a t  3 ldden in the Branch rooms, likewise 
crowded. Returning to S e w  York he joined in the discussion of " Masters" at 
the Aryan meeting of the ~ o t h ,  contributing some peculiarly rich thought. 
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-po?ie in IIarlem on the I jth on " Re'incarnation", and on the I 7th bade farc- 
\\-ell to the ,Aryan Branch, discussing the schecluled topic, "The  Theosophical 
Soc~e:!-". with his usual erudition and with far more than his usual vigor. Hc, 
n-as trulj- eloquent. C)n the I Sth he sailed for England, but not without hope 
to the American Section of another and longer visit. 

On the evening of Sunday, May Sth, in conformity with the request o f  
Mme. Rlavatsky in her will that the anniversary of her death be obserl-etl 
by Branches reading the /2/znr~~z~yntl'-GI;fn and the /,z:;r/zt of ;Isict, the Aryan 
T. S. held a special meeting at Headquarters. The nen- hall was filled. 
Sections from the two lmoks were read, Ilr. Keightley and hlr. A. Fullertoi~ 
made addresses, hlrs. A. Keightlej- read estracts from private letters of 
H. P. B., and Mr. Judge closeci \n th  brief remarks. Par t  of the estracts seat1 
from the letters are printed in place of ' &  Tea  Table Talk ". 

In London the day n-as observed a t  Headquarters by readings as  prescri1)etl. 
Jlrs. Besant making a fen. remarks and reading from the " Seven Portals". 
H. P. R. ' s  room was decorated with lvhite lilies and other white flo~vcrs, all 
Lodge members entered the room. 

I n  California the cia!- \\-as observed pretty generally on the Coast, owing to 
Kro. Rambo's prompt transmission of the (-;en. Scc.'s notice. At  St\.\ FIG.\\- 
(,:>(.( I there was a full meeting, 131-0. Rambo, president, making a few ren?arl<s. 
after which 1)s. Anderson read from i,'/~~zvtrg(z~Z-C;Z'f~~, follo~i-ed by l l rs .  I,. I).  
hlcCarty, ~ v h o  played something on the organ. hIrs. I-kaue then read 1'roln 
the Sth Book o f  Lzl;.kf of A S L ~ Z ,  after ~vhich remarks were made 11)- n;elli- 
bers. and resolutions of fidelity to the Society were passecl. T h e  mec:iil:,r 
then cluietly dispersed. At  O.\I;I.ANL, there was a full meeting. The por:~.ai: 
of H. P. B. was wreathed with flowers. Mrs. Harris, as president, n::i(ie 
some short remarks, ~~~~~~~~~ed 11y five minutes of silence, after which JIrs. 
Ko\vman read the second chapter of So;lzg Ct.lesfinl and then from the L::;l/if 
qf ;ist;z Y,uddha's discourse in the palace garden on his return. 111.5. 
Harris closed with a stirring appeal to all for unflagging work. 

In Inclia Col. Olcott carried out the \s-ishes of H. P. H. ,  and also suggestvtl 
by the follon-ing oficial document that the day be named "White 1,otus 
Day ". 

In her last \\-ill, H .  1'. I<lavathk?- e s l~ r e s sed  the  nrish tha t  yearly,  on the  anni\-e~-sar!. 
of her death,  home o f  her friend5 b'sk~ould assemhle a t  the  Headcjuarters of the  'l'11c.o- 
sophical Society and read a chapter of i"//~ L z ; < y / ~ f  c,f .-IsLz and [extracts f r o ~ n ]  h'/rugizz8(i~f- 
(;ifif;" and since it is meet t ha t  her surviving colleagues should keep green the  illCiI1~)i.y 
i)t her serx-ices to  hu~l lani ty  and her devoted love for our  Society, the  undersigned ~ i i q -  

gests tha t  the  anniversary 11e kno\rn among us a s  "\Vhite 1,otus Llay," and makc> tiic 

following ofYici:~l ( ) r d e r  and recom~nendation : 
I .  At  noon, o n  the  Sth 1 l a ~ - ,  1692, and  on the  sanie day  in each succeeding year. tllesc 

will be held a commemc~rative meeting a t  the  Headquarters,  at which es t rac ts  froin thc  
before-mentioned xvorks will be read, and brief addresses made by the  Chairtnan o f  ?llr 
meeting and others who may volunteer. 

2 .  ;I dole of food will he given. in her name. to the  poor fishernlen o f  Atlyar and !lirir. 
families. 

-4. The  fag will he half-masted from sunrise until sunset,  and the Cunvention Hall 
decorated with white lotus flo\x-ers o r  lilies. 

4. 3Ienlbers living outside of 3Iadras can ar range  for  their  food 13)- applying to tlie 
Recordin< Secretary a t  least one n-oek in ad\-ance. 



NIRROR OF T H E  1IOTTEAIEST. 

;. .I'!:e un,.ler-i;.~~ed reco:nmencl-; t o  a11 S e c ~ i o n s  ant1 l i ranches  ~ ~ I I - ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~  the  wc~rli! :,. 
rlleet :tnriu;tlly on t h e  a n n i ~ e r s a r ~  da!-, ancl. in some himple. un5ect:lr;an. yet clignificcl \v~ t>- .  
:tvr,:,!in< ail ,lavi-!l :tciulation a n d  erngt!. cc~lrlpliments, espr-ess t h e  q c n c ~ x l  t'ee!ing of lcl\-ln;- 
re<:iril t ~ r  her- \vho b r o u g h t  11s the c h a r t  o f  t h e  c l i ~ l i b i n ~  P a t h  \v?iich i eads  t o  the  \l~rnn:it.- 
{tt )\\.l*t:l~(;t:. H, S,  (.)I.I Y) 1' I . 

I '~-t~.sl;r'r~/f t i /  f / / r '  7'/c~,~~.op//z'cir/ .)'oi-/!'fj 

XE\Y  11<1< ~ ~ k ~ ~ l D ~ ~ ~ ' ~ l ~ ~ l ' I ~ l < S  l!c.U(;k:'l.. 

Cost of building. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $42,  SO(, oo 
E s ~ ~ e n s e  of alterations and improvements (approxi- 

mated). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,  joo oo 
-- 4;,oo(I I I( 

I iortgage on building. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?-;.ooo 00 

Amount contril~utecl by Aryan 'I'. S. and various su11- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  scriptions to ,April 24, I S 9 2 .  

Deficiency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Subscriptions since above date :- 

. . . . .  Alexander Fullerton. $ 2  j oo Mrs. Anna L. 1)utlbar.. 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  E. H. Parker . .  j oc:, Myron H. Phelps. .  

. . .  . . . . .  JIrs. G. L. Griscom. jr) oo Miss C. A. B ~ \ \ - l s l , ~ .  

. . .  . . . .  Toledo 'I'heosophists. 2 0  oo John J. L. I--Iouston. 
. . .  Jliss Abi~ie  S. Hinckley.. j oo Mrs. E. S. T'l'adham 

. . . . . . .  . . . .  Cash from 3 persons. 0 50 Mrs. Eliza Jfills. 
. . . . .  . . . . .  3Iiss Lily A. Long..  j oo Jlrs. J .  11. Spea r . .  

P. van der Linclen. . . . . .  5 oo 
. . . . . . . . . . .  F. Seubauer. .  10 oo 

. . .  JIiss Emily S. Bouton. ro oo Present deficiency. 

In ?\lay PATH a document was published by me, appointing a rel~resentat~r-e 
a t  Adyar, Inclia, and referring to other matters arising upon the the11 co;ltel;?- 
plated retirement of Presiclent H. S. Olcott. Its appearance together n-ith the 
resolution of the American Convention refusing Col. ()lcott's resignation :inti 
reelecting me General Secretary of this Section requires notice. The  appoint- 
ment, made as Acting President, was sent to India in March so as to avoid 
the long delay due to clistance, it reaching there about May  st, the date fixed 
by Col. Olcott for his retirement, and was ready for printing in P A , ~ I I  long be- 
fore the action of the Co1;vention could be known. The Convention resol~~t ion 
reached New York just in time to enable it to be inserted in the hlay issue, so 
that no change could be niacle in the other printed matter. As the I?uropear~ 
Convention in July is to be requested to concur n-ith America, and as it seems 
Col. Olcott cannot very well retire until after that date, the said appointment5 
must remain in suspense until then or until the President replies definitively to 
the American resolution. If he does not retire, the appointment falls ; i f  the 
contrary, then it stands with full effect. Should he insist on his resignation. I 
shall take steps to secure a successor to my office of General Secretary, since as 
President I could not a t  the same time hold on the Council the vote of Amer- . 

ican General Secretary. And it should be regarded as agreed and understood 
that, if there shall be a meeting of the General Council after the Vice-Presi- 
dent becomes Acting President ancl before the General Secretary's place is 
filled here by some one other than myself, then I shall have but one vote on 
such Council. WILLIAM Q. JL.D(;E. 

Gelz. Secy. Amer. Sec. T. S. and Vr'cc-Preside;l2t T. .\'. 



T H E  PATI-I. 

ADYAR, MADRAS, March 17, 1892. 

DE IR P.I.~II 
v r i t i n g  letters out here has its disadvantages. In the first place, if one 

pauses a minute or two the ink immediately dries on the pen by reason of the 
excess of heat. There is a peculiarly disagreeable species of fly or flying bee 
out here, whose sole object in life appears to be to cause annoyance. This 
little animal, who is evidently an  agent of Karma, spends a large portion of 
its time sticking together with some glutinous substance all the letters and 
papers available. The patience of a Secretary is not proverbial, and one who 
?lolcls such an office has no need of further torments from the lower creation, 
and if, in my letters to the I ' . \T~T,  there is a tone of brz~syuerie and an  irrita- 
bility, you will kindly consicler Ine as a victim of circumstances. 

charters have been issued for t ~ v o  new Branches, one a t  Nasik, near Horn- 
hay, ancl the other at  1)ehra-Dun, in S. W. 1'. The founding of these t ~ s - ~  
ne\v Branches has follo\ved immediately after Bertram Keightleyls visit, and 
it ii; satisfactory to trace the tour of our General Secretary by the foulldi~lg O F  
new Branches. There are very many centres in different parts of India \v-c.hicIl 
only require the energizing presence of Europeans to mould them up into really 
active Branches, ancl hence the need of Inore workers in the field. 

The Colonel is ma1;ing preparatio~ls for his retirement to Ooty, and already 
his furniture and books have heen sent on. He is taking a small library u p  
there too. I hear that his cottage looks now very neat. Ahead!- many of oul. 

Hitlclu Theosophists have promised to pay him visits. 
There has recently 1)een organized in Calcutta a Society kno\vn as  . .  T h e  

Buddhist Tes t  Society ". T h e  President is Babu Norendra Nath Sell, a kvell- 
?;~lon~tl Theosophist, and Editor of the ZndZ'nlz M i ~ r o r .  One of the Secre- 
taries is Babu Sarat Chandra L)as, a well-known Thibetan traveller ancl scholar 
The Assistant Secretary is Mr. Dhammapala. (;enera1 Sanskrit \\-orks are 
now being edited by them, including ilfad/ynl/zihcz V~it tz ' ,  a very interesting 
one, which I understand will do much to clear away the misconceptions of 
ancient writers on the subject of Buddhism. The Society has obtained the 
support of very many leading men, ancl there is no doubt whatever that it \\-ill 
do a most useful work. 

Brother C. K. Srinivasa Iyengar K. A., who has lately been doing usefui 
\vork for the American Oriental Department, is no\\- engaged on a translation 
of ,l;lnrkrrndeyu Purrz?z(z, for the " Sacred Books of the East"  series, Prof. 
JIax bliiller having given his approval to the work. Rro. S .  E. Gopala Charlu 
is to write the Introduction. Two works of Sankaracharaya's are also beins 
prepareii for the Koml)ay Publication Fund. 

A friend told me the other day that near here there are some waterfalls mhiclj 
have the virtue or power of testing a man's moral nature. The candidate (or 
culprit?) stands a t  the bottom of the fall in the water, and if he has led a 
virtuous life the mTater remains pure after passing him ; if, on the other hand. 
his inner state is not as it should be, the water becomes discoloured and 
murky. Incredible though this may appear, yet I believe it to be true that 
the water now clears and now gets muddy as different persons stand in it, for 
the account was given us a t  Adyar by a Madras Theosophist who had bee11 to 
the place with some friends and tested the properties of the fountain. I may 
be able later on to give you further particulars of this phenomenon. 

S. V. E. 



Hr I I I ) I I I S I .  COINC:II. n-as held in the latter part of r k j r  a t  Buddha-G!.a, 
-,\-::!I delegates from China, Japan, Chittagong, and Ceylon. I t  was resolved 
TI-) f i  #::::d a Buddhist College and to disseminate Buddhistic literature, and to 
e-tzili:ish a monastery for the residence of Buddhist Khikshus of all countries. 
.I <:.:.cat many n-ould like to see true Buddhism back it1 India by the year 19oo. 

Si. Si. 3:- 

'i ~ i i .  \IO\.ENE:S'T '1.0 KES'l 'OliE Buddha-Gya-where Buddha received enlight- 
i.:l;i?c!~t-to the Buddhists has been wrongly attributed by newspapers to 
E:i:\\-in Xrnold. I t  is due, it1 fact, to the labors of our Bro. H. Dhammapala of 
the Ixdian Section, n-ho began it and still is working for it. 

I.Y,l"l'El< l ' l < O l l  THE l ' l < l S C I l ' A ~ ~ l . .  

'-I> the reatlers of this magnzi~le may perhaps be an-are, I a r r~ved  in the Emer- 
altl Island in Sovember, I S ~ I ,  ancl I feel sure my Theosophist Brothers ant1 
3istt-I-s would like to know something about my work in the East. 

!,I!- arrival and reception have already been noticed, but I cannot hell) re- 
ferr11;g to it once more. JVhen I :lrrivetl at the prettily decorated Sanghanlittii 
( + i i - l h '  School, when I saw the bright happy faces of the Sinhalese men, 
-,von,cn, ant1 children who \velcomeci me. when I heard the school-children 
~ ! : a l i ~  s blessing for me and with tirnicl expression in their faces presented mc 
v,-l:h i~eautiful l~oucluets of flowers, then I n-as more than ever convinced of the 
fact that I had been sent herc to an-aken the bright sparli of intellect that lie5 
hidrien in the Sinhalese girl. 

-411 seemed so happy and so grateful that I hat1 come, that a t  once I seemed 
:o ice! a t  home, and I was ready to start my \vorli with a cheerful heart. KO- 
tllii~g- seemed strange to me ; the people as  well as my surroundings seemed so 
familiar that I caught myself thinking a good many times. "Surely I have 
been here before ". Only latelj- one of my teachers exclaimed, whet1 \\-e were 
ou t  I.,I: a begging expedition among some of our poorer Sinhalese people, ' I  ITell, 
I iicclare, Mrs. Higgins, you seem to feel more at  home among m>- on7n people 
thnn I ". J-es, indeed, I feel quite happy in this beautiful Island, and I am 
glad that it was the spirit of Theosophy that brought me here to love my little 
giris nncl work for then?. 

LIy first walk around the School revealed a pretty confused state of affairs. 
o\\-!nq to the insufficie~lcy of experienced workers, ancl that it \~-:ts only by 
the vsertions of my dear Assistant Teacher, Miss Louisa Roberts, an e s -  
peric:nczd Sinhalese young lady, that the School had been kept up a t  all, not 
forgetting the invaluable assistance rendered bj- l l r .  de Abre\\-. I at  once 
triecl to secure the services of some more teachers, and as I did not want an!- 
but Euddhistic yourg ladies, I hacl to he satisfied with inexperiencerl ones. 
I esa~nined all the girls, formed new classes, and set to work n-ith l l iss Rob- 
berts to frame time tables-a pretty hard work iildeed. Now full activity be- 
ya:? ill all directions; I taught the infant classes as well as  the higher ones, 
because I had to teach 111y young teachers how to teach a class. The number 
o f  pupils at  first was flfty, it has n o ~ v  increased to seventy. Daily new ones 
are coming to fill the infant class. I have introduced object lessons, English 
con\-ersation lessons, dra\ving, singing, and systematic needlework, and after 
111y four months' teaching and supervision I find great improvement all arotlnd, 
a fact which was endorsed by the Government School Inspectors on a recent 
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visit made by them. 'I'he children take an interest in their lessons, allti e+-  
pecially their faces brighten up when I march them up to the music-roon:. 
I \\-ish my readers coulcl hear them sing with sparkling eyes *<Glory to BLlt]- 
dha", the first English Buddhist hymn sung in a Girls' School. The)- also sing 
prettil\- some English songs from the American First Mzlsz'c Retzder. 

'rIvo well-kno\irn lady doctors from America, Jlrs. Stockham and Mrs. 
Ky(ler, and Mrs. Tvesly Smead of S e w  York City, who mere my guests lately, 
expressed their delight about what they saw in the Sanghamitta Girl's School. 

Besides my day-school, I have eight boarders residing with me in the prem- 
ises. I have introduced Western discipline in the house all around, and it lvas 
quite hard at  first to make them understand the necessity of obeying the sound 
of the big bell 11-hich calls them a t  six o'clock in the morning to rise, and a t  other 
times to work or play. 

Of course, in order to keep up an Institution of this kind, it requires a con- 
siderable amount of money. The rent alone of the school building is rupees 
fifty. The school fees do not yet cover the rent, and the boarding fees do not 
cover the household expenses, and the teachers have to be paid as  well as the 
servants. So\\' how do we get the money for these expenses? Thanks to the 
generosity of our English, American, and Australian brothers and sisters, n-c 
have been able to keep up this Institution so far, with also the help receivecl 
from some local friend: of the cause. Our small band of workers try their best 
here to interest the Buddhist public for this school and bring home to them the 
importance of the work now being done, and they do not often send us away 
empty-handed in our begging tours. But as the Sinhalese, comparatively 
speaking, are a poor nation, I appeal to the generosity of our Western fricntls 
to help us as much as they can till the school is self-supporting, so  that the 
girls of Ceylon can have a chance to be educated in a school where they :ire not 
forced to hate their ancestral beliefs. 

Though I came here not only to be the Lady Principal of the Sangamittn 
School but also to supervise and found other girls' schools, it has been iml105- 
sible for me to leave Colombo, except on one occasion \\-hen I addressed n 

large gathering a t  Panadura, a seaside village, where there is a Branch o f  tht. 
Women's Educational Society. As soon as  time permits I will take active 
measures to further women's education in the outlying villages. 

~ I A I < I E  JIL-s.-T;~s HI(;C;IXS, I?. T, S. 

Forun~ S o .  35 and 0. D. 1'trpt.r So. 1 2  were sent out with the Convention 
Report, that,  as  usual, being addressed separately to each member in good 
standing. 

11. 

FI. P. B.'s Nzghfnzave iT;7Les is expected here by the end of June, and orders 
will be filled from PAIII office as soon as the book is received from the binder. 
Price, 35 cts. 

T h e  non-offending man i s  surrounded by a sphere that repels t h e  evil others would do  
to him-even after many births.-Book t?f' Items. 

OM. 


